
The GUARD

by Banff   38. …

   Albert Copperwaite, railway guard, also fights crime as

 www.victorhornetcomics.co.uk/guard   The Guard, Green Lion Comics and story copyright A. Banfield
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‘Remember, remember! The fifth of November, the gunpowder treason and plot.’  So goes the first line of the old
   English folk verse, circa 1870.  (There are other different versions of the complete verse).   The arrest of  Guy
   Fawkes on 05th November, 1605 prevented his and his co-conspirators plot to blow up the English Houses of
   Parliament and kill the King James I.  All of the conspirators were caught and killed.  (Except for Francis Tresham
   who died in prison through sickness). The Gunpowder Plot is celebrated each year in England on the 05th November,
   with a guy, (that is an effigy of Guy Fawkes) being burned on top of a bonfire and fireworks.
   But this 05th November, there will be fireworks of a different kind…

At this moment in time…

Calderbank!
     Our train’s at
              four.

                   You’re
              cutting it fine
                  old chap.

         Really,
Charteris, we’ve

bags of time.

   Yorkton station concourse. St. Simon’s Way Park, Yorkton, where two youngsters
   are asking passerby’s for a penny for their homemade guy.
   But Bully Boy & one of his Teddy Boys have other ideas.

Thanks.
     I’ll take
  this money.

       Oops!
Clumsy me.

     Heh, heh.

WAAAAHH!!

   Yorkton station concourse, where
two old friends are meeting. Foxy!

  You’re looking
      splendid.

Come
   on or we’ll

miss the
        train.

       As do
   you Molly
   Wilberfoss.

I just hope
     I can hold my
        nerve this
         evening.

     Yorkton station
     platform 3, where

Albert Copperwaite,
     is getting ready to

work the 16:00
     train to Roughston.

Vacuum
    brakes tested,
  done.  Tail lamp
        lit, done.

    Our train’s
  on platform 3.
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